Characterization of the neuronal dopamine transporter DAT in human blood platelets.
Compelling evidence suggests a monoaminergic dysfunction in the aetiology of various neuro-psychiatric diseases such as depression, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), schizophrenia, addiction and Parkinson's disease. The efficiency of monoaminergic neurotransmission is controlled by rapid and efficient reuptake of dopamine out of the synaptic cleft by specific transporters for dopamine, serotonin and noradrenaline. In case of the serotonin transporter, many investigators have determined its function and expression also on peripheral cells such as blood platelets under the assumption that changes in protein expression in these cells might reflect neuronal changes. No comparable studies have so far been performed with respect to the dopamine transporter due to the lack of information about the existence of this protein in platelets. Here, we present pharmacological, immunological as well as microarray and PCR data that human blood platelets express the dopamine transporter protein (DAT), which is identical to that first identified in neurons. Because DAT expression is modulated also in non-neuronal cells independently of gene transcription, platelets may well serve as an easy accessible peripheral system to study DAT regulation in mental diseases or during drug treatment or drug abuse.